THE RITZ HERALD

The Ritz Herald is a North American business news network. National editions include Markets Herald, Belmont Star, Fairmont Post, Lincoln Citizen, The Hudson Weekly, Madison Graph. The Ritz Herald and Tegan Watts Ltd are proud to have signed a global distribution agreement in 2021.

TEGAN WATTS LTD

Tegan Watts Ltd is a trusted partner to global brands and disruptive start-ups. Core products include TW newswire distribution and editorial placements. Clients span the industrial spectrum. Governments, News Agencies, Law Firms, Record Labels, Art Galleries, Multinational Corporations.

RH NEWSROOM

+1 718 313 5252
1177 6th Avenue, 5th Floor,
New York, NY 10036, USA

pr@ritzherald.com
www.ritzherald.com

TW HEADQUARTERS

+ 44 20 3885 0905
71-75 Shelton Street, London, Greater London, WC2H 9JQ, United Kingdom

pr@teganwatts.com
www.teganwatts.com

10K
national editorial

9.5M
annual pageviews

70K
online mentions

1K
video campaigns